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JOtTiSAL.

THE GREAT SALOM

REAP PROM THE SITES.

They Are Relieved to Disclose the Line Between Toang Girls and WomMay Be Placed in Water or in Moist- Tbe Sense of Values is Lost by the
THEV
PREPARED
THE
GREAT
ened Btonea.
Character of the Owner.
Profusion of Presents,
en Not Closely Drawn*
Every
feature of the human face
FRENCH
REVOLUTION.
HD3 WOMENFOLK.
The importance of the young womThe line of demarcation is not
la believed by some person or another closely drawn between the modes for
an in American society is out of ail
proportion to her achievements, and Can They Come Again ?—-The Anthor to disclose tbe character of its own- young girls and their eldera, and it
t b e jMtoct yon C s a Da I* t o Ask
Perhaps the eyes are as trust- is essential that such materials a s
I
naturally, where such importance is Think# SoU Others Are of a er.
About Ins ••Sfotbnr <rf Hto €k>n"~
worthy a guide in this respect as cloth and velvet be built opon tailtbe rule, the social tone,' however
s
."'J§ H e Eat* Only Danghters Ho
"gay," is unlntellectual and devoid Different Opinion—Wbo| tbe Salon there Is.
ored models.
An unusual number
No two pair of eyes are exactly of pretty coats are shown this .eaof the mellowness which makes the of Mttie. Lespaidsse Uu* Like.
Witt Nat Mention Tbem.
alike, and it would be impossible to son, commanding rather more attenforma] Intercourse of human beings
give any fixed set of roles for thus tion than s a i n s , although the latter
an Institution.
Instead of being
With, til* Persian one cannot d istaught in childhood that her business It Is hard for an American, to reading character. A person must are distinct! fa because of their smart
sue* his womenfolk. To t i k a PerIs to serve, and that her only chance whom the drawing room—that is, rely upon bis own judgment for that. cut and perfect fit.
sian about hfe wife I* a grave breach
of happiness is In service, she is vir- the "salon'—signifies for the most Below, however, are given a few genIn the foreground is depicted a
*f etiquette. T h e most you can do
tually taught that everything must part tittle-tattle, or flirtation, or ex- eral bints on the subject.
suit of very dark Nattier blue panne
k t o ask about t b e "mother of bis
Large, clear, blue eyes, usually de- velvet, the coat having a vest of
be done for her. Tbe rewards of a aggerated boredom—to realize that
ton."
If bo has only daughters ne
woman's existence
love, reapuet the salons of tbe eighteenth century note senlbility of character, and a Oriental braid and stitching of ailk
ioee a e * mention them; they are a
deference—are thus placed at the in France had a migbty influence capacity and willingness for work. braid of simpler design. From the
Jjlatortuue to bo Buffered In silence.
wrong end of life. Te begin with, upon history. ' When be is told that Their owner is also likely to be fond waist line down to the hem the coat
While tbe aexes remain separated
the sense of values is lost by the pro- they prepared the French revolu- of enjoyment, jealous, and often in- is open at the Bides, with buttons and
i» at present there can be but little
fusion of Christmas, Easter, and tion; that they laid the foundation quisitive.
buttonholes so that the front and
real advance. Tbe man does not Bee
Round-eyed persons are not great
birthday presents showered upon her for the modern spirit of altruistic
lis wife after the marriage eertsmony.
every y«sar. As Whately safd of lit- consciousness, and that they virtu- thinkers. They are open-hearted,
?
tha woman rttll lives the secluded
erary style: 'He who accentuates ally mane the human race over observant, and often inclined too
>»
•tupsfying We of the harem. "She
again, he remains incredulous. But much to luxury.
everything accentuates nothing."
People with narrow eyes, see lesa
grows u p like a wild flower; nothing
In such extravagance the beauty it Is all true. Modern Ideas were
which Europeans generally keep out
t n l n k m o r e aad
feel w i t h
of.
simplicity
disappears
and
besile
talked into existence in the salons of i
greater ln•f fJhelr children's sight is concealed
the luxury of such a girlhood the Mme. de i-ambert, Mme. de Tencin, tensity,
«from, her; she is left to the dictates
Brown eyes denote a loving though
gifts of nature and of common hum- Mme. Oeoffrln, Mme. d'Epiny, Mme.
J;
ef
her
instincts,
which
as
an life less their preclousness.
A Necke, Julie de Lesplnasse, and a judicious temperament.
Women with light brown eyes are
the
sees very
little
society
glorious sunset, tbe mighty miracle few other.). In particular, tbe Jahut
that
of
servants
and
of stars the treasures of noble po- lon may cialm to have created the fond of gaiety, shrewd, and often of
a coquettish disposition.
slaves, are not very elevating. Her
etry -the heritage of human kind— modern wcTman.
Owners of deep-set eyes receive
religion is drowsed in the lowest suwhat are these, to most debutantes These factB are made clear enough,
perstitions, *n& as aha is seldom
compared with a Bpectacle of colored even to the wayfaring reader^ _ov Impressions accurately and_ defi'
- — - - -'
'
.;
taught t o read an.J write, the only
lights *t *ft<»-Hjf»*tre* -Spare fairsTSrilelen "CTeVgue'Th T The Salon, a nitely:
Great
thinkers
usually
have
had
U—-=——»eana-»he-i«s orf—learning" i s "from
s!)ow up the theme- -to speak, for ln- story of French Society and Persontales whfeb would hardly have any
Btance, of the approximation of the alitles In the Eighteenth Century, :cold grey eyes, for grey Is the color
'."
meaning for us because they are so
life of glris to that of tbelr elders|The author has emphasized the la- iof shrewdnes and talent. Eyes of
stupid.
in dress an^ entertainments, which jfluence of the eighteenth century sa- this description generally denote betShe te Kept secluded that she may
ls but a part of the lavish and unap- lions, but not, we think, unduly. She ,ter heads than hearts.
»main Faithful, and the inevitable
preclatlve Idolatry that attends from reaches the conclusion that the sa- | Green eyes occur more frequently
women than in men. They deisiult hi that intrigue forms half the
cradle to altar—none the less a mon- Ion, In its old sense, cacnot come In
not
life of Persia.. H. de Lorey relates
strous folly that It Is committed to,again -but we are not so sure of | e courage. «ner&y and pride. Occasionally they accompany a Jealous,
an adventure he bad with a wall
the name of parental love -The Cen- !It that She says:
veengeful disposition.
guarded lady of higb rank la a jewelPLANTS FROM ACORNa
tury.
' The historical salon, whloh was
Black eyes are difficult to read.
ar'i shop. He attracted her atten'the Instigator of original thought, They often show * quick disposition,
tion, sfco lowered her veil, he gazei
Choosing a Husband.
Dinner Gown of Cloth.
jand the arbitter of taste and man- and sometimes aF6 treacherous.
—pnfr hazards the jgnets—adoringly,
Mrs. Meade speaks wisely when
Pale mauve face cloth "combined insrs, was sacrificed by its own creathe dropped her jasmine, he picked she remarks that a girl should love
tlon; it evoked a destroying spirit,
it up. The text day they met again the man she marries, and should Je- with lace dyed in the same shade and
The Separate Blouse.
by whose agency, nevertheless, the
narrow
bands
of
broad-tail
make
up
111 the acme shop. We could have ilre a sufficient Income. Mrs. Tooley
Since
the separate blouse has more
position
of
woman
as
a
whole,
was
COATS FOR OIRLS.
wlibjed* for the condusioa of that points out the necessity cf prudence, a tout-ensemble of delightful chic in
The
salon
came
firmly
than
ever established Itself In
incalculably
raised.
atprr, hat tie author tantalizes us and Mrs. Humphrey Ward, with great this dinner gown. The bodice claims
Bides can be connected, if desired.
end with that society in which smart favor, no one can be found who The high lncroyable collar is of iha
ty breaking off h» t b e middle. If It practical wisdom (In my opinion) attention on account of the very atol o nan
e
CQUld r e a c n
pre-eminence, will own up to having predicted that velvet faced with silk braid and finhad n o conclusion—the sad state of recommends girls to be careful who graceful berths of dyed lace medal- nd lt "c a n n o m o r e
lions,
set
upon
a
background
of:*
^
rehabilitated
too many tore affairs—we would al- they make friends with. But there
ished with a little French tie of Bat111 c a n
the
"ructure with which
most h,ave {brgtven bun, says the la something still further in tbe coarse Brussels net. while below the!""
In
London GToBft, hmi its done what a depths of a girl's consciousness, to applique there Is o narrow fold of
The second moiel is light tan cloth;
Above the bertha Is aj T h e s a l o n - t a k e n l n l t 8 e l f - might
Perilan surely woeld have done and be considered. The question of an broadtail
looks remarkably well stitched with
Invented1 the- rest
be restored, since men j
dark brown silk braids of different
income, of a good character, of love. charming yoke of pure white em- (conceivably
a n d M B i e a and
l-Wi
widths. The collar ls of brown veldrawing rooms still
It isfll som* u a surprise to many •ven, are all, In a sense, side is-1 broidered lace, cut ln one with a
vet outlined with braid and the enchoker collar. The girdle is of cloth exist; but Its relation to the life of
that dfvoac* ia a s easy In the un- sues.
s n epocn l s tne lnlu
tiro coat Is bordered with flat silk
6 which it would
ehanglng Ea«l m ft ia In the atrenUA girl will never choose a hus- arranged ln narrow bias folds stitch- D e 80
brpld. as well. The buttons are of
d*«cult to renew.
•ui West. It depwada entirely on band (if she can bo Bald to choose ed over each other with pipings of|
What w a a
brown silk set In circles of dull goldthe wilJ mt the hnsbsmd, who. under . „ „ . „ ,
• .11, K
*
(very fine soutache braid. Tbe sleeves
^ 8ttloQ o f t h « el»Qthe ptetezr tout kla wife Is bad tem- amount
anybody ofatwise
all) advice
because
of any
showered
up- ^ ^ ^ n e w w r l n k , e d p f f e c t t o tne !ieen*h century/ In her account of
jatreoV laxsen, extravmgant, excesslve- on her, although she may choose in elbows, where they are flnishd with J u i l e d e l-esplnasse, the author of
HOME COOKING.
this book makes it clear what it was
if learn, fcrraUi or bMnd. can repud- accordance with the advice; for the bands of broadtail comoined with
in
Its
beet
estate.
Mile,
de
Lesplniate &*r. Tft» oarjr drawback for tbe •tmple reason that how great Boever lace and underpuffs to mat^h .he
asse (oreook all ordinary pleasures
Ittibaad' i r that be s n u t pay the dow- may be the virtues of a nnsslble hue yoke.
White Lemon Cake.
and Intercourse ln order to maint r if ttt* mMm ia b i s . For this rea- band and how suitable soever the
The skirt Is arranged ln plaited tain her ealon. She received every
One-quarter cup butter, 1 cup su;.'r'- -"
son husbands am found who In or- marriage, she will choose—that is, panels, fitting with perfect smoothgar, cream, 1 egg mixed with the
4«r t» srtfDfd this anisance ill-treat she will fall In love with the man ness about the hips. At the bottom evening from 6 to 10. ane? so rarely
above. 1 1-2 cups four, mixed with
was
this
rule
broken
mat
an
occaMd naaC tfiair wfrasi till they tbem- that suits her temperament and who there are appliques of dyel Cluny.i
2 roudlng teaspoons of baking
•alVM move for dl-rorce—since in embodies the Ideas or Ideals—In the which appear above folds of the clotDJ 8lonal v l s l t « tfa e country was an
powder. 2-3 cup milk. 1 teaspoon
that caa* there ia sto necessity t o pay faith of which she has been brought piped with soutache braid.
jevent talked of throughout Paris. At
lemon juice and grated shreds of
n
e
r
anything:
Mauve is very fashi-mable t h i s !
assemblies she effaced herself, apTHE SEPARATE BLOUSE.
up.
lemon skin. The lemon skin gratel
parently
for
house
gowns a n d '
— t h a t is to say, she took no
In another way P o r t a reminds one
The question of choice goes furth- season
with
black
Is con- prominent part ln the conversation, this season would see lt outside the gives lt a rich golden color.
4UDM> C« t h e West, f a r there are such er back than the girl's memory or comblned
pale of new modes. The lingerie
Swedish Cake.
a color scheme equal- but acted as its guiding force.
thlnts as dlfflcuitlss with servants, the girl's will. It is largely a ques- stituted
blouse, however, seems to be giving
Marmontel
gives
an
account
as
an
ly
appropriate
for
functional
as
Four
eggs,
whites and yolks, beat•van l a Teheran. T n * anthor dis- tion of her own taste and character.
nlued! o n e at his sarvnnts who, as he In some ways one may say that the well as mourning wear. The waist eyewitness of her Influence over the way to quite as dainty models ln en separately; sift Into eaoh 1-2 cup
diversified company, which she and soft silks, which. If not warmer, at 8 u r
bad b»e» a tallar, w « s Imcompetent mother chooses her daughter's husd'Alembert
look
" d «>«»»: « e n put together
dAlembert gathered
gathered about
about th„m"'least
them. ^
^ ^more^ substantial
^ ^
^ ^than the , a n ^
d be,t agaln
Take 4
moderate
*o da anything but sww on buttons. band for her while the daughter is
!He
likens
the
dissimilar
personalities
•Q w n
j tablespoons of Swedish flour and 1
The man. protested: "What will be- in the cradle. Bring up the girl ln
|grouped in her salon to the chords
vome1 of sze? BOW thnt I have been a certain way, give her certain habHere ls a ready made blouse t h a t j s c a n t teaspoon baking powder and
'of an Instrument from which, though
f o I d u ba
sating your salt for srach a long time Iti of thought, certain instincts ot
'
together, flavor to suit
diverse in themselves she with ber answers all purposes of dressy wear. taste. * Bake
and ami dsbvem out Into the streets?" refinement, certain aspects of faith,
in a moderate oven
It
Is
made
of
figured
China
silk,
of
art, drew forth the most exquisite
He was ssmstadea t h a t he had only and it will not be difficult to predict
about
30
minutes.
harmonies.
"Nowhere,'" he says, heavy quality, with trimmings of
been «mpfayed for a fortnight; he the sort of man she will "choose."
Dolly Varden Cake.
"was
the
conversation
more lively, lace and narrow soutaohe braid
answered that ha felt It had been for
Even if she makes a mistake at
stitched over coarse net. The lace ls
One
cup
white sugar, 1-2 cup of
more
brilliant,
more
solid
or
better
yaari, Be- was toM that he was no first, and thinks that she loves a
stitched upon the front of the waist butter beaten to a cream, white of
regulated.."
Sood; hot Bib volnUllty only in- man wbose history and antecedents
eggs beaten to a froth, 1-2 cup
It must be remembered that Julie in decorative design, then outlined
sreMaX. **How caa I b t a o good al- are altogether different from any
with quarter-inch folds of soutache. sweet milk, 2 cups of flour, 1 teade
Lesplnasse
was
a
poor
girl,
of
Iltar kaviagr stayed with youT Can that she has hitherto found admiralegitimate birth; that she offered no The trimming extends along the line spoon cream tartar, 1-2 teaspoon
Ton foxget what Sa'dl said: 'A piece ble, she is likely to recover herself
luxury or grace of surroundings to of the shoulder seams which are lost soda, flavor with lemon; beat the
• f clay having tallsa In tha Hammam and find out that her chance of hapthe great men who came to her Uttla in a one-piece yoke and collar of yolks of three eggs with 15 spoonfuls
Iront wef badawsdna aamd into mine, piness ls baaed on her fidelity to the
parlor; and above all that she never sheer batiste stitched with silk braid. of powdered sugar; put the frosting
Xaaidta>1ft, MH tboa avaak or amber- old paths. And the man ls, of
gave
them anything to eat! They The Japanese effect appears ln the on the cake as soon as removed from
aria that I *m arassk with thy per- course, equally bound by the condiv
;
^3
came, quite manifestly, for what they sleeves which are outlined with lace oven.
«anw„ waters catenas a t the heart?' tion! of his age, family and environwere to talk about, and they talked and braid, with stitched or net beI t anawwerfEz 1 was b a t a worthless ment. It la so very much an InChocolate Cookies.
tween. These fall over under sleeves
to great purposes.
jpieceofclsy.oatlwasi I n the company stinctive and involuntary matter on
of the waist material, while the girRub together 1 cup sugar, 1-2 oup
aftharoae far a
Julie Lesplnasse was born for her dle reproduces the effect of the Jap- butter (slightly melted), add 1 whole
both sides that I should think It
K-'^ft
salon, but she nevertheless had a anese sleeve
about as useful to give advice to
egg and 1 yolk, 1 cup chopped nuts,
training for the art In the house ot
pairing birds as to young persons
A Practical Ptaatt Dryercup raisins, stoned and floured,
Finer
than
China
silk
for
dressy
her aunt, Mme. du Deffand, who had
To form t h * legs of the fruit dryer who wish to marry.
3-4 cup sweet milk and 2 cups flour
blouses
ls
chiffon
cloth
which
comes
a great salon before her. The story,
Shown in t b e accompanying cut. I
ln which 2 teaspoons cream tartar
But, granted that their Inclinaindeed, of Julie's maintaining a kind in a variety of figured designs as well
bad th* blacJtanaith c a t two pieces tions are thus predetermined, there
and 1 of soda are sifted; melt tws
as
ln
plann
colors.
It
is
rich
lookof subsidiary, surreptitious and clan^ ' ,
of an old wagon tire the desired hi Btlll hope that they, being reason- ••*v
destine salon ln Mme. du Oeffand's ing and requires but little trimming, squares chocolate and put in last
length anvli then bend each end to able human beings, will consider
DINNER GOWN OF CLOTH.
huuse is well known. Mrs. Hum- if one wishes to economise, but with Flavor with vanilla and drop on tins.
form legs sight Inchen high.
whether they ought to indulge these line that :s slightly elevated, rather phrey Ward has made use of the empiecements of braid, embroidery
Banbury Turnovers.
The- outsid* of t l » dryer frame inclinations. I should advise a girl by the girdle and Its trimming, than whole episode ln her "Lady Rose's or lace, chiffon cloth is fashioned into Make, qrurt the„_same as. for plea
was covered with tin from kerosene to remember that she must be able to by the actual cut of the bQdica leaves Daughter.** ~BuTthe* TfamjV6i0s"3;ulle a number of delicious blouses for and cut out with a cover or saucer
truat.-a~man.aa well a* to love him; a trace of the graceful Empire effects certainly improved upon the example theatre and dinner wear.
ln form of turnovers and use the folthat she cannot hope to reform his which linger among ultra -smart of her kinswoman.
lowing filling: One egg, 1 cup sugar.
bad habits; and that unless she is folds, and will no doubt be seen all
Removing a Tight Ring.
1 cup chopped raisins, little salt,
prepared to give up her own friends, season.
.
'Most girls ln childhood have grated rind and juice of 1 lemon.
her own opinions, and her own comNEEDLEWORK NOTES.
worn rings they have had trouble ln Put tablespoonful in each turnover
fort for hlB sake, she does not love
removing
from
their
fingers," and bake.
Abuse
of
Perfume.
him well enough to become his wife.
Corn Husks as Pillows
said
a
jeweler,
"and
yet
the
removThere ls scarcely anything moro
And lt must not be forgotten that a
al
of
a
tight
ring
is
the
simplest
thing
Save
the
husks
of
green
corn;
dry;
disagreeable
than
an
overscented
atgirl'a right of refusal Is not quite the
The Woman and Her Auto.
mosphere; yet, unfortunately, the slit them and use as stuffing for one in the world, if you know how to
same thing as the right of choice.
"There
are many women to whom
get about l t
If yon try to remove
However, when all is said and woman who knows tha quantity of or two summer pillows. They make a ring merely by pushing it up, the an automobile appeals simply as a
done, a girl has to be asked before scent which will enhance the charm a crisp, springy filling and a few blood is forced from the lower part means for getting there, but there
aha can choose, and lucky ls the of her presence and tbe amount dried rose geranium or lemon ver- of the finger to the tip, thus causing are a great number who are begingirl whom the right man asks—Ade- which will prove quite the reverse is bena leaves added will givs sugges- it to swell. By winding threat ning to wonder if the high-priced
tion of pleasant fragrance. Pink
very rare.
line Sargeant.
authority at the steering wheel might
The woman who offends by be- and white clover blossoms are also around the finger the swelling is prenot be dispensed with and the femivented
and
the
operation
is
easy.
sprinkling h rself too lavishly with a change from the old favorites, pine
HOUSEHOLD SUGGESTIONS.
nine brain succeed in grasping the
and
balsam
needles,
which
not
always
"You
take
a
needle,
flat
ln
the
some exotic scent probably does not
eye, and thread it with strong but knowledge necessary to operate a
suspect tne enormity of which she is are easy to procure.
When boiling cabbage, if a little
car. To these women I would say
Real flower fans are the present not too coarse thread. Then, very from experience that there Is no
vinegar in a dish Is placed on the guilty. The overscented woman ls
carefully,
you
pass
the
head
of
the
usually
the
middle-class
individual,
fancy, and are carried by many
stove it will counteract the disagreemore delightful way of spending
who has no maid at hand to superin- bridesmaids at fashionable weddings. needle under the ring In the direcable odor.
one's hours than in learing to run
tion
ot
the
wrist
By
soaping
the
tend the important and difficult part There must he a different fan for
and take care of an automobile, and
DRTER.
Vfhsn making boiled ctareh put of her toilet.
every gown and occasion nowadays.. needle beforehand you facilitate mat- that it is by~no means so difficult as
;*rttb Minerons asfl 2iole«-cut-^outr j I n a little kerosene ail. It will
ters,
having
done
this
you
pull
The society woman seldom errs A tiny one t o match the hat ia corsBfbUr want jAaoelt a couple of keep the irons from sticking and givs on the side of exaggeration. The
down a few inches of the thread and one would suppose.
rect ror mornings.
"As soon as she knows enough
# » » • » laner ltd* from lard palli.
an extra gloss to the clothes.
withdraw the empty needle—so."
delicate, subtle aroma which emanThvcT!n*evsam0aa««t*ange^ to
A dainty and fashionable slipper
To clean soiled wall paper slip a ates from the clothes of the society
v
"Now," said he, continuing, "'wrap about her car as to feel confidence in
; any ata* m a * s « r «awk store. Ctf clean flour sack over a broom and heauty it not, however, mnaaged for evening wear was made of pompa- the long end of the thread round tha going out alone with it, and especialr
ftwf tafayaaya ttawa b s s e t «sh dip in corn meal. This rubbed over without much care and a good leal dour taffeta ribbo nin a rose pattern finger toward the nail thus, then take ly to make an intelligent diagnosis
and trimmed with a green jeweled the short end and unwind it—so. of the reason for its occasional bad
•ntttafsg-ftaftra with'which the paper will clean it wonderfully.
of expense.
4s asaav-aa tba''
< *'feoma of tne skirts have hip yokes, The woman who cannot afford button in t b e center of a tiny roaett* Ton see that the thread pressing a s behavior, she will get more fun out
it does against the ring, cannot fall of her machine than she ever had beTha more costly perfumes will do wall to of shell p i n k . .
p t t s awaafc a * ssrant tha mm which the plaita start..
fore."—Hilda Ward 1 nSaburbaa
tails, la all cssea> plait and tight- pla her faith t o th* «tar»nopukr
wait* Is atlil the .stoic* far dressy t e gradually work It o t , n o matte* Ufa for November.
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